In this paper, the Solar Inverter will be monitored by using the AJAX(Asynchronous JavaScript and XML). AJAX is the one of the technologies that can make the RIA(Rich Internet Application) with DHTML(Dynamic Hyper Text Makeup Language) and other java script technology. By using this, a strong application program that is comparable to the general application program can be made. With an existing data-processing technique, the request and response of data can't be processed dynamically on the same page. However, real-time monitoring of data and operation statuses can be confirmed by using the AJAX an asynchronous method of communication. Also without changing the page, the amount of data transmission used the AJAX with significantly small amounts of data to build a Solar Inverter monitoring system that is able to efficiently handle management and monitoring, operating all functions within one page. 키워드 태양광인버터, 에이젝스, 웹서버, 실시간 웹 서버, 비동기통신
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